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XAVIER NEWS

Athletic Budgets Clash
With H.E.W. Ruling

by John C. Lechleiter
Editor-in-Chief
A report issued by the Committee on
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics has recommended that "every effort be made to
bring the W.I.A. program from the peripherrral into· the core of intercollegiate
activities."
The study, which includes comparison
figures relating to cost staffing, and income sources fot· the women's program at·
Xavier University, also proposes an expanded budget topping $7,000 for th~ 19741975 Women's program as compared to the
$2475 allocated tq the WIA program during
the past year.
The committee report recommends the
new $7,000 budget figure in the light of a
total $583,284 allocated to the men's athletic programs in the 72-73 year. This figure will now be reduced by more than
$250,000 in the wake of the decision of the
Board of Trustees to discontinue Intercollegiate Football at Xavier this
September.
The committee report, submitted by Mr.
_i!_. Kenneth Blackwell, a member of the
Athletic Board and Director of Urban AfWEDNESDAY, APRIL.24, 1974
N0.22. fairs, states that it "has attempted to suggest a realistic and comprehensive program for the female population of our
campus."
The report recommends that $1520 be althe summer at Harvard University reby Mary C. Henkel
located
for Women's Volleyball, $1530 for
searching Millennialism.
Managing Editor
Women's Basketball, and $1175 for
Father Brueggeman, a long-time advo- Women's Tennis. In addition, the commitWinners of the Faculty of the Year cate of the ecumenical movement, also con- . tee has voted a $2785 budget for an Asawards for 1973-74 are Dr. Roger Fortin, tributes to a local television program, sistant to the Athletic Director in charge of.
Professor of History; Rev. Edward B. Bru- Dialogue, which presents topical dis- Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, who
eggeman, S.J.; Professor of Theolo'gy; and cussions among Protestant, Catholic and would assist the Athletic Director, Mr. Jim
Dr. Peter Carusone, Chairman of the Mar- Jewish theologians.
McCafferty, with the administrative funcketing Department. These awards recogSaluting Business College Deans Thomas tions of the program.
nize contributions to one's students, com- J, Hai!stones and J. Kaney Hayes as deHowever, the main concern of Xavier's
munity and academic discipline. Father signers of "one of the best business proAthletic Board is that the new recommen·
Robert Mulligan, S.J., announced these grams in the state of Ohio," Dr. Peter
dations for ·increased spending may come
and other honors to faculty members Sun- Carusone accepted the final award. He
too late in the light of a new report issued
day, April 21, at the President's annual has been active on the University Senate.
by the Department of Health, Education,
dinher for faculty members and their
Mr.'Walter F.. Behler of Accounting and and Welfare (HEW) from Washington, D.C.
spouses.
Dr. Joseph~.· Klingenberg of.Cht;mistry.,
The HEW Memorandwn proposes new
Dr. Fortin is known for his- irivoivement were also commended for long service to Regulations Implementing Statutory Proin interdisciplinary courses, including the Xavier. Dr. Edwin K. Clickner of the Eco- hibition Against Sex Discriniination in
College of Continuing Education's tele- nomics Department and Dr. William H. Federally Assisted Education Programs
vised Getting There from Here. He spent Willer were named Professors Emeriti.
and Activities. According to Title IX, the
Education Ammendment Acts of 1972 provides that with certain limited exceptions:
"No pet:son in the United States
shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving
financial assistance ... "
The HEW concludes that the proposed
regulatory standards, as interpreted, are
intended to apply not only to the Federallyassisted educational programs and activities specified by the statute, but to any ed·
ucational program or activity conducted by
a direct or indirect beneficiary of Federal
. financial assistance.
The report" states that, in specific terms,
the regulations are intended to apply not
only to use of a· college library built with
Faculty of the Year award winners Dr. Roger Fortin, Father Robert W. MulliFederal financial assistance. They are also
gan, S.J., University President, and Dr. Peter Carusone, with Father Edward intended to apply, by virtue of the library
Brueggeman. (photo by J. Stevie)

Faculty Members Honored

aid, to the athletic programs conducted by
the recipient college in question (The library is used only as an example and does
not specifically apply to Xavier University;
however, XU has been the recipient of Federal funds in other areas, such as student
scholarship and loan programs.)
Xavier officials, as well as other NCAA
affiliates, fear the the new HEW regulations mean that a dollar for dollar
spending ratio must be established between women's and men's athletic
programs.
According to a memorandum issued by
the National Collegiate Athletic Association, Robert C. James, Chairman of the
NCAA legislative committee, states that
"if these regulations are ultimately given
the force of law, the administration of virtually every NCAA member will be dramatically affected, and based upon preliminary reactions which the Committee has
received from a number of member in~
stitutions, these effects will be frequently
disruptive, often destuctive, and surely
counter-productive to the very objectives
which Title IX seeks to attain."
In addition, the NCAA report states:
"This Committee opposses impositions of
unrealistic administrative and operating
requirements, drawn by persons totally unfamiliar with the practical problems of athletic administration, in the name of a nondiscriminatroy sex policy which has already been adopted by the NCAA
membership... "

Prof. Doering
Dead at 61

Dr. Edward D~ering, Professor of English at Xavier for twenty years, died suddenly April 16 at the age of 61. Dr. Doering
was sticken while at home, and died en
route to the hospitaL
· Dr. Doering was a Xavier graduate. His
degree in law was from Georgetown University. His past experience included service in an advisory capacity to the U.S .
Army in connection with the war crimes
trails in Japan, and to the local community as member of the President's Board of
Lay Advisors at Edgecliff College and the
Academy of the Sacred Heart.
Among his many contributions to
Xavier, Dr. Doering had been. on the Alumni Board of Governors, Faculty Committee, Chairman of Pre-Law Studies
Board and advisor to the Young Republicans on campus.
Surviving Dr. Doering are his wife, Sara
that has not been signed by the student's Smith Doering; his five daughters, Mrs.
appropriate counselor. Fr. Keneally main- Anne Rooney, Mrs. Clare Pitocco, Monica,
tains that this will eliminate the signing of Mary Ellen and Jane; and his three sons,
James, Gregory and William.
·
pre-registration cards "in the hall."
Under the new system each student will
Mass of the Resurrection was held last
be instructed to visit his department Friday in Bellarmine Chapel.
chairmen, who will assign the appropriate
counselor. Students who plan to enter secondary education will be given special consideration since they are required to complete two curriculums.
Many of the new develop!Jlents concerning pre-registration difficulties were
., Have you always dreamed of being a·
brought to· the attention of the Adminis- member of the Xavier News staff? If so, the
tration by Dr. Daniel J. Higgins, a member time is ripe.
of the Biology Dept. In a memo to Rev.
A variety of staff positions are open for
J.N. Felten, S.J., Dean of the College of the 1974-75 academic year. Typists and
Arts and Sciences, and dated March 21, · news reporters, as well as photographers,
1974, Higgins suggested several changes are desperately needed. There are also
in the present structure. Among Higgins' openings for feature writers and anyone inproposals which were adopted were the terested in providing coverage of the arts.
elimination of card-signing in the hall and
Persons in teres ted should leave their
the requirement that each student have ~is names and phone .nwnbers in the :Xavier
. card signed by a valid counselor... , ....... News office in· the Univeniity·Center.

Changes. Alter Pre-Registration Counseling;
Assig.ned Counselors Are Now Mandatory
by John J.'ranckhauser
News Editor
Rev. Thomas P. Keneally, S.J., academic
counselor, has announced that the pre-registration procedure has been altered in order to increase the effectivenesss of the
present counseling procedure.
The alteration,. to become effective immediately, will require that each student be
assigned to an academic counselor from
his or her major department. The counselor
will be provided with the student's complete academic background as well as a

five-page description of the core
curriculum.
·
The description of the core curriculum
will enable the counselor to adequately assist the student in choosing the _courses
which will be most beneficial to him. This
procedure will also ensure that the student
has the proper c9urses needed to graduate
nd will eliminate the "slip-ups" incurred by
the old system. According to Keneally, "We
owe this much to the students."
In conjunction with this new system, the
registrl;lr ~i.ll not approve any schedule

New Counseling Takes· Effect
Pre-registration will be held in the Registrar's office from May 1 through May 15.
Students who have declared a major
should be counseled by ·the chairman of
their department or by a faculty member .
appointed by the chairman.

Students who have not declared a major
should consult Fr. Felten, Fr. Besse, Fr.
Keneally, o~ Fr. Creed.
-• Students in the College of Business Administration must be counseled by Dr.
, ~~r,~;o~~Y ~.lld~~r.!lpiJoirited by hhn.,

Staff Positions
Still ~4vailable
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Budget Boa~d Funds Vit~l Noeeds

·,:·.:·
News

the ·Kuhlman All-Night M()vie of the Boa.rd wa~ sent to all or-

by Don Flynn

Spe~taculiu, the Blarney Stone ganizations,\ . a .number of or-

Dance, and two free movie ganizations were not able to recall
The Student Bu~get Board is a showings du~in~ exam periods. the correspondence by early De"'-......,_ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..,,joint
...
student administration and U sua 11 Y orgamza t tons come to
. the cember. Anotner letter will
. ·· . faculty committee. It is composed Budget B?ard w~en there 1s no presently be sent out. and any orSCHADLER RECEIVES SHOUSE AWARD
. of seven individuals - four stu· o th er f un d mg avat Ia bl e and Wh en ganization n'ot receiving one
Martin L. Schadler, '74, received on April 17 the 1974 A VCO Broad- dents two faculty members, and they are operating on a non-profit should contact the Budget Board or
casting Corporation James D. Shouse Award for Academic and Co- one administrator. It has two main basis. The Board does provide fi. the Information Desk.
cut;ricular .. Achievement in Radio and Television Broadcasting-Arts. functions. The first is to distribute nancial backing for money-making A third· probjem was the timing
The annual Shouse Award is presented to. a Senior selected by the the 13'.111 of the General. Fees allo- events, but in those instances half element that a number of orCommunications Arts Department, and consists of $200 cash to each ·cated to it by the University to var- of the protit along with the grant ganizations used in submitting
award-winner and to each participating university.
·ious student organizations as oper- must be returned to the Board.
their requests. Admittedly, the
Schadler is a CA majo~. specializing in Radio-TV. He has produced ating ·budgets. Any student
This was the first year of oper· function of the Board is to supply.
und co-directed many of the XU TV Institute programs which are fil. organization recognized by the ation for the Activity Fund and funds in emergency situations.
med on campus for telecast over WCET. Especially noteworthy is th,e .University is eligible for the funds there were some minor problems. However, this function does not enseries .of four shows called "The Cincinnati Heritage," produced by and can receive a budget by ap· The largest was the application of tail consideration of requests for
Schadler in cooperation-with the Cincinnati Historical Society and Pr. plying through the Board in Sep- the intention ·of the Activities Fund events which will occur within a
'tember. It is important to refew days and which have been
Paul Simon of Xavier's History Department.
·
member, however, that these funds
p.)anned for months. In order for
SCHIPPERS AT MUSIC HALL
O'IT ORDAINED
are allocated not for the year that
the Board to function efficiently,
they are applied for, but the fol·
proposals should be _submitted at
lowing year.
least six weeks in advance. In fact,
Thomas Schippers will conduct Brother Stephen Ott,
1971
for best results, the Budget Board
and Otto Eifert, Principal Bas- gmduate was ordained a Deacon
·.
will start considering requests for
soon ist of the Cu1cinnati Sym- at the Ca,thedral of St. Restituta in •••••••••••••••••••••••
the fall semester on May 1.
phony, will a~ pear as s.oloist for Ischia, Italy.
Don Flynn, a junior, is currently
The Budget Board does provide a
the.Otr~hestra s latsttph~Jr of sub- Bro. Ott is presently with the the chairman of the Student Activvaluable university service when it
scnp
ton
concer
s
IS
season
M'
·
·
C
b
·
·
R
't' B d tB
d
F 'd
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. ht A .
ISStonart om onam m orne, 1 1es u ge oar .
.
functions properly. I am available
~· ay an
a u~. ay mg . s, P~l1·Italy but will leave for Ethiopia in . .
. ·
.
most any time to answer questions
26
and
27,
at
8.30
p.m.
m
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or to help in drawing up·requests
a priest at Chnstmas.
(745-3226).
For this last program, Maestro
The second function of the Stu-.
Schippers has selected Ronald Her·
MOHS HERE AT XAVIER
dent Budget Board is to distribute
TYPING
der's Movements for Orchestra,
the Special Activity Fund. Ac. .
Kozeluch's Concerto in C Major for
.
cording to the discretion of the into concrete situations. Another
IN MY HOME
Bassoon and Orchestra, and Shoe- Mayo Mobs, RehgiOn Ed1tor of B
d th
fu d
d'1 b
d seemed to be a communication gap
FAST SERVICE
nberg's Pelleas und Melisande
'l'ime Magazine, will speak in the fi oar ' bese fdn'ffis. aret s urse
·
·
T
Ro . A .1 28
or anum er o 1 eren purposes. between the Board and the orSPECIAL RATES
8 p.m. A
errace · om,
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,
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.
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"
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major reason .or e pec1a C· gan1zat1ons. t oug a
e egmTO STUDENTS
All are mv1te
y
· t'~v1'ty F_un d's ex~s
· tence· 1s
· t o provt'de nmg
· of t h e year, a 1e tte r exp1ammg
· ·
pha Sigma Nu. . ponsore
Call 531 •4729
RIGHT TO·LIFE RALLY
· - - - ____. _______ -· ____ fmanc1al ba~king for spec1al pro· the aims, purposes, and proced:u:re=s--=============~
· grams sponsored by campus o r - - - - - - - - - - ·---·
A Right-to-Life Rally will be held
ganizations at no charge to Xavier
Sunday, April 28, on Fountain
students. Two primary examples
Square. Participants will meet at 1
would be the Censorship Forum
p.m. at the Riverfront Stadium
and the Sexuality Symposium,
Plaza to walk to the Square, where
Thousands of Topics
. both of which received wide stu·
• dent approval.
several speeches are planned.
. $2.75 per page
Organized by citizen Right-toSend for your up-to·date, 160-page, 11
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
Life Committees from Greater Cinto cover postage (delivery time is
Another function is to provide
cinnati and Northern Kentucky, ~ 1 to 2 day's).
funds for special purpOses, that is,
the Rally provides a public forum . ._ RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, 'INC.
items that cannot be foreseen in
through which to voice concern
1~941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
budgeting yet are vital to some or·
over the January 22, 1973 Supreme
(OS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
ganizations. The Budget Board
Court decision 1egalizinll abortion;
(2131477-84~4 or.477-5493
through its grants was able to help
The program is scheduled to last
Our risea;ch material Is sold for
the sailing team buy new sails,
research taslstance only.
approximately two hours.
help publish the yearbook, and
help the track team buy ,new uniforms. It cannot be overly emphasized that the Activities Fund is
ADVERTISING AGENC.Y
not to supplement. budgets but to
provide emergency funding only.
needs student with good grades to assist in a
A third function of the Activities
variety o(jcips;j~refer sophomore who can work
Fund is to provide financing for orIn just 3 seconds a cigarette makes your heart beat faster.
with us ·until_ ·graduation. Flexible schedule.
ganizations that in some way help
shoots xour blood pressure up, replaces oxygen In your blood with
extend good will throughout the
Afternoons and occasional Saturday's. Must drive.
carbon monoxide. and leaves cancer-causing ·chemicals
community. Two such grants ento spread through your body. ·
able WUXU to make broadcast of
All this happens wl1h every cigarette you smoke.
For interview, call:
.
sporting events.
As the cigarettes add ·up, the damage adds up.
Because lfs the cumulative effects of smoking-adding this
The last function·of the Activcigarette to all the cigarettes you ever smokedities Fund is to help provide funNOLAN, KEELOR & STITES
that causes the trouble.
ding for social events benefitting
318 Broadway
And tell that to your dog. too.
the Xavier community. This-year's
U.S. Dli'AIITMENT Of' HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WlL,ME•Tllio _ _
721-1310
Board made possible in part the Junior Prom, the Spring .Carnival,

a

Cool_oo•--

Loyola University of Chicago
Summer Sessions
Day and Evening Classes
Departments of Instruction
Accounting
Finance
Anthropology
Fine Arts
History
Business Law
Biology
Management
Chemistry
Marketing
Classical Studies
Mathematics
Communication Arts Modern Languages
Economics
(Accelerated courses
in French, German,
Education
English
& Spanish)

Natural Science
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
Theatre
Theology

"¥ci;-;n~r~-~~~~;;;;;;i;n:;;;~iiihi;;;~j;;;;;"t~-=-·------------------.
LOYOLA-UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE
820 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60611
(PHONE: 312·670-30121

The weekend. And you've got a little time
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
make it great.

Name ___________________________________________

Address--------~-------------------------------

It's the ·real thing. CQke.

-=-------------------
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Passion Plays Enhance HolY Week Program
by Anita Buck
impressively· unabashed staging.
Contributing Editor
The drama opens with three mu·
Opera not being a common cui- sicians who take rather the func·
tural occurrence at Xavier, it was tion of a Greek chorus .
. particularly gratifying to discover
Christ (Don Frank) enters,
that the Baby Grand Opera Com- on his way to Calvary, masked,
pany's April 9 production of Tho· carrying his cross. On the way he
mas Pasatieri's "Calvary" (the encounters first Lazarus (Dan
original text by none other than Cook) and later Judas (Don Ronci).
William Butler Yeats) was - ex- These meetings raise the troubling
cellent? Quite good? Certainly in· theme i>f men seeking freedom
triguing, especially considering the from God's love and power, and
Baby Grand's non-profit status who indeed would have been better
(amateur opera often being about off if Christ had not come into their
as edifying as prickly heat).
lives: Lazarus belongs nowhere,
The evening opened with the undying but bearing the marks of
brief "A simple Passion" billed as three days in the tomb, doomed to
"a theatre piece to th~ music of wander "among the desert places
Bach and Handel," complete with ~here .there is not~ing·/~ut .?owlharpsichord. Done with an appro· mg "':m~ and sohtary buds.; J~
priate neo-classic restraint each das, fmdmg a perverse salvation m
emmber of the cast. entered' sepa-. his .da~?a tion for betraying
rately and soloed, utilizing fully Chrtst:, Now You cannot even
the potential for dramatic effect of save me.
A lfCene from the short opera presented at Bellarmine Chapel as a part of Campus Ministry's
Bellarmine's sanctuary. The male Christ is hurt, bewildered: "Who Holy Week programming, "Calvary"

"Calvary" very gratifying

Dr. Eva Fleisch·ner Discusses
Jewish Experience in Gerini.Jny

cast were costumed casually in are you .that a·sk y~ur God for nothshirtsleeves and ties of penitential ing?" His pain is capped by the
vio~ent hues; the women, in white three Roman soldiers. who attend·
-two in voluminous virginal drap- his:cru~ifixion; bearing:him:no maeries, the third in a long, tight lice, even mildly concerned and
by Diane Sentner
response to the question, "Why
dress. All .five singers have fine sympathetic, .they are at the same
News Reporter
were the Jews exterminated?" Eva
voices, the accompa11iment was
time apathetic,: ignorant, .and
_
.
Fleischner could only offer, "sim·
cellent (as it was all evening), and mindlessly cruel: "They say you're ~n Wednesday, .ApnllO, Dr. Eva ply because they were Jews." On
Handel and Bach of course were good and that yciu made the Flet~c~er, Associate .Professor of the level of God, the question must
exquisite. The piece was indeed world,/But it's no matter." . ·
Rehgton at Montclatr. ~tate Col· remain unanswered; it is the same
simple, and elegant, until the entire Woven throughout are images of lege, addressed three audiences on problem of evil that has been pla·
cast appeared onstage at once and birds ~ solitary bh'ds, craz~ birds the Xavier c~pus on .the subject gumg man from the beginning of
began weaving about and among- and the constant refram, "God of the Jewtsh expenence, par· time.
each other in an inexplicable and has not appeared to the birds."The ticularly that of the "Holocaust,"

ex-

:::~;~~~t:t::i~:~~:~P:~~~ ~~~::r.e~o~r~;:::~~~~:t pr::~ !~ri~~~~~r:~r:;~::: :~: W!:.

have raised the mrist difficulties in
the minds of. those attending the
lectures. One very bitter reaction
was that Germany never be al·
lowed to:f~rget,. that she be reminded again and again. Dr.
Fleischner herself made mention of
the "guilt and reality that we have
to face up to as Christians" and in
·
'

·.• .';~'L.~~g·~:di:::(;:;r~\:)~,~f:~:£(r~ ~
..,.,::.f ·:-;,: :•1\r.·

license or an attack of artiness does not necessarily need - or locaust were discussed, . Dr..
upon the director. In any case, the want- God. Does man's salvati.on Fleischner emphasized the neces·
audio portion of the production (in lie in becoming iridep'endent of sity to examine the attitutdes taken
its beautiful moments of mannerly God? Yet, man is not complete in· then by the Jews, along with the
exuberance) more than compen· himself. · ·
implications that face us, Jews and
sa ted for the peculiarity of the Above and· beyond Yeats and Christians alike, today.
visual.
Pasatieri, the Baby Grand showed In the face of one of the most ex·.
The second half of the program some genius of their own: in the tr~IJl~ e}t!lmples in hil!tory of man's
was much, much better. "Calvaey" nfcety hin:ovative and symbolic inhumanity to man, the Jews' atW ·
is a courageous undertaking, origi- costuming (though the musicians' tudes w_ere basically ~wofold: first,
nally on Pasatieri's part in tack· greasepaint masks were a bit much t~e. Att.ttude of desprur or of total
ling Yeats' formidable play, and in the way of raccoons'); props (the ~Jstllustonment and, s~cond, the ~t·
again on the part of the Baby giant dice the soldiers gamed with tltude ?f t~ose who hved o~ ~th
Grand; yet the production was ev- were reminiscent of Woody Allen); de~rmt.natton, those who tned to
ery bit as good as it deserved to be, and eapecially direction, every ~an~tam whatever level of human
with generally strong and certainly m.ovement. of importance, fraught dt!Jmty ~hey co.~ld, those who c?,uld
sincere performa!l:~--~-stark, ~th meanmg.
st1ll reCite the Hear, 0 Israel. _.l!l_

Summertime at the Link Complex

POOL MEMBERSHIPS~ May thru Sept., open 7 days week- $25.00. Applications
now available. For X.U. Dorm Students, Staff, Faculty.

•

·->' ::·~

·, ' · '
·,. '
· · ·.,:

Dr. Eva Fleischner
What are the implications for the same c·ontexf quoted J.P. Sa:rman today? First, could it happen tre's words, "Nous avons tous les
again? Now? Is it happening? mains sales:::.tall bf our hands are
How'? And perhaps most im· dirty) But at a later time she noted
portantly, according to Dr. that what Christians should exFleischner: How do we share in the perience was "not guilt, but an apguilt, and what are we doing about preciation. of-Judaism." Though
it? What about the problem of vio- the Christian can never fully unlence; is violence for violence justi- derstand H1eJewisli ·experience, his
fied? To this question, Eva "taskistolearnmore,andtoshare
Fieischner responded with a firm, that with which he comes into con·
"Yes, in the face of such mon- tact with others."
strosity violence would have been
Finally,'in keeping with the
justitied,othernationsshouldhave whole tone of her talks Dr.
stepped in ... the only human thing Fleischner concluded, "I h~p~ that
to do."
·
· you have and will continue to have
'rhe question of guilt seemed to many UJ1answered questions."

Exclusividy Herschede's

MANOR HOUSE- now reserving for. Surnmer Sessions- 3853 Ledgewood Drive
air conditioned, carpeted, beautifully furnished efficiencies for 1 or
two - tile showers and baths, kitchens, all utensils ... parking and·pool.
The VILLA- Theda Bara Hquse- Spanish Villa (Corner ledgewood at
•
.
Victory Parkway')
air condictioried rooms for 1 or two, fully furnished, full kitchen
facilities, pool, parking. Only $15 week.

THE FRATERNITY HOUSE - (Corner Dana at ledgewood)
. air conditioned rooms, single or. double, kitchen facilities, parking
and pool. Only $15. week.

~n~,~~lL&~
~J

ALL ROOMS, SUITES AND APARTMENTS 2 MINUTES, ADJOINING
THE XU CAMPUS.
APPLICATIONS. NOW AVAILABLE
From Or. Link or Caretaker-:- Mr;. Schulte--: Basement, Univers!ty Apts.
~
·~·-·
.,..~ j.,.. •. ,.....
•, •.,,. _ ...
· · · · · '·"' ·· ·· ·· ...,.. · · · · · · Phone: 631-8764 ·
".:.

..... ·.\·''1'\'Ytq't,••;·: . .-..........

...

li'' ... ' '

........ ·--·-· ...

SINCE 1877

..-~-.\

;

11<4'"'•

. Ask About Our Studen't Purchase
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Changing of th~ Guard:. New ·Editor Reflects
Having been only recently thrust into
the position of Editor-in-Chief of the X. U.
News for 1974-75, I have no qualms about
telling you that my ulcer is coming along
nicely. Nightmares of Deadlines. Past and
Deadlines Present and Deadlines Future
have a way· of messing up an Easter
Vacation.
.To top it all off, I am -afraid that I have
been victimized by a number of qualities
which are not at all desirable for an X. U.
News editor. I find that I have no blood ·
feuds on curre.nt file with any particular
person in the Xavier community; I don't
even want to see anyone get kicked out of a
job (although a few should resign quietly).
I immigrated from Kentucky in order to at·
tend Xavier (God bless Colonel Sanders),

and I am. told that. my speech still bears
the scars of that experience. I am a Sunday
football freak (Dallas Cowboys), have been
known to drink beer occasionally, andrecently yielded to temptation, and ate a
piece of California lettuce. All of which is
unforgivable.
. But, alas, I am pulled from the depths by
my highly capable staff. MarY Henkel will
take over as Managing Editor. The posi·
tion of News Editor will be retained by
John Franckhauser. Tom Usher will take
care of sports. Paul Ranieri, along with
Anita Buck, inherits that cover-all position
of Contributing Editor, and Don Barker
will stay on to head the production crew..
With the National Lampoon Radio Hour to
keep us company, Sunday evening dead-·

lines shouldn't be all that bad.
We do plan to. make s~nie changes in
both the content and the format of this
year's News. A number of promi~ing columnists and cartoonists have recently
come·forth' from the. woodwork, and we
may even attempt some free classified ads
if .the response 'is good enough. One thing .
we. promise: the line bet.ween news and edi·
torial comment will be clearly drawn. Not
tha.t we guarantee perfection. If we do miss
the· mark, let us hear about it. Staff posi·
. tiona are always open, and letters to the ed·
itor are always welcome.
John C. Lechleiter

Students Share Duties For a Quality University

-- J

Edito.r-ials·

In the last Xavier News, S.K. headlined
his editorial "Xavier: It's Future Lies in its
Students." He called on Xavier's admiriis·
tration to make Xavier a better place for
students to develop to their full p(>tential.
Xavier's administration has been expected
and will be expected to fulfill its responsibility to the students for a quality
university in all areas.
Yet, when anticipating the fulfillment of
another's responsibility toward use, we of·
ten forget our duty to help devlop ourselves, and to ·help achieve, in our own
way, the ideal of Xavier as a university
' consisting of mature adults seeking a quality education within a Jesuit institution.
In its effort to achieve this ideal,
Xavier's administration has been accused
of offering all words and no action. Yet, to
what extent are we making Xavier, and
also the outside world around us; a better
place to live and learn?
Pollution - a great campus issue after
Vietnam - has los.t its headlines and its
priority in the actions of students. An a}.
most total lack of participation in car-pool·
ing by commuters, or a look around at the
trash on Xavier's campus especially on a
Monday morning is ample evidence of this

decline interest.
No one will disagree with the premise
that students want to be treated as adults,
yet many students refuse to be held seri·
ously responsible for what they do when
they are drunk, even though they are of
age and drunk of their own accord. Stu. dents call for Nixon's impeachment on the
grounds ·of. his election .committee's
blunders, the actions of the "plumbers,"
the Ellsberg break-in, and his tax return
foul-ups, but at the same· time insist ·that
they cap buy anything they want if they
have the money for. it. I cannot help but
feel that in this age of affluence, some of
Nixon's aides started with the same idea.
'
Eveeyone believes in helping the underprivileged, but at time~ the cost seems to be
too high if it entails time on a Saturday to
work with Student Volun~s,lesslettuce,
or being sociable and charitable to a group
of people whom our ancestors pushed off
their native land. On~ may not agree with
the validity Qf the American Indians'
plight, yet how can one ever offer an edu·
cated opinion on the issue by not coming to
events programmed to inform him on the
issue; or by beating Hollywood - style on
an upside-down trashcan and yelling
insults.
'

What about all the quality courses ev·
eryone wants instituted here at Xavier?
Are we willing to achieve them by ceasing
to give "cake", sub-par teachers good eval~
uations just to keep them on the Col;ll'ses
listings? Are we willing to use the pass/
fail system correctly as a. means to take
more difficulty subjects without fear of
grades instead of continually calculating
the most effortless way to ahcieve a
69.45%.
We demand a halt to rising tuition costs
and fees! Are we willing to cut own on caf·
eteria wastes, and destruction h1- the
dorms?·'
As students, we have a large stake in the
quality of education at Xavier. Just as the
administration and faculty must work to
fulfill the ideals of Xavier entrusted to
tliem; so the students, as adults preparing
themselves for the future, must work toward those ideals entrusted to their efforts.
We are all Xavier University. Xavier is for
the students, but the students are also responsible for Xavier. Maybe the next time
we degrade and criticize· Xavier, .we will
stop to think just who is being indicted.
Paul Ranieri

pril 30: Individuals Urged to
Underta.ke Cong·ressional Resolution
Last December the United States Con·
gress approved without deb.ate a resolution
proclaiming Tuesday, April30, 1974, aNa·
tional Day of Humiliation, Fasting, and
Prayer. This proclamation, introduced in
the Congress by Senator Mark Hatfield of
Oregon, is modeled after a similar procla·
mation by President Abraham Lincoln on
April 30, 1863 - a time of dark dis·
appointment and confusion for the nation
-and incorportes much of Lincoln's origi·
nal wording.
Senator. Hatfield suggested that April30,
1974 be. chosen for this Day of Prayer and

Fasting to coincide with the date on which
. President Lincoln· issued his historic· proclamation. As he envisioned it, the gov·
ernment and other institutions of our nation would cease all business aa usual on
·April 30 so that all would be free to under·
take actions appropriate to the Day.
· It is indeed remarkable· that any
proclamation, especially one of this type, is
passed by the Congress without debate. It
is certainly indicative of the feelings of our
legislators concerning the present state of
the nation's moral health. Apparently,
lack
however,
there has been. a' .noticeable
.
', .
' . .
'

of civil and ecclesiastical recognition of,
and planning for, this Day.
·
Yet how much "planning" is really
needed here at Xavier in order for the members of this institution to participate in this
Day and to realize the significance behind
it? Clearly, the response to Senator
Hatfield's resolution rests ultimately. with
the individual. It is the duty and re- _
sponsibility of each ofus' tO live the day of
April ~in the true spirit of penitence. and
to acknowledge that, together as a nation
in the words of the re&Oluiion, "it behoove.;
us to humble ourselves before Almighty
God."
·,
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Pre-Exam Reprieve?

You can help people.
_ · In fact, there's a crying need for you. Your
talents. Your training. Your concerns. They can
make you priceless as a volu-nteer in your
·
community. ·
Take a moment to think of all that can be
done. For children. The environment. Sick
people. Old people. People who just need some,
one behind them.
Then take another moment to think of what
you can do. Perhaps by applying your job;skills.;or
--· ·
personal interests to voluntary. action.
There are probably several organizations ·
·
hard at ~ork in your town doing things you'd be
proud to be part of. We'll put you in touch with
them. Join one. Or, if you see the need, start a
new one.
I'M ~TANDING IN A FIEL.~
AREN'T' I ? I-lOW COME WE
CAN'T TR'f' FOR A FIEt.D GOAL
IF I'M ~TANDING IN A FIELD?

·:·
.,

• V<'>-

•~>,;-,

v"'..-t.

.

...

'/-2l.

STUPID MANAGER!!!

Ft.•lif'l' fl.ia~o:lmnn~ knnws how much ..:uod h1..·
can Uo. He d~-s ic t.'\'c.:ry \\'t.'ck as a vdunh.'C'r 01f a
hnmt· fnr mcnt:~llv rcwrd~J children

L.-V,'I.-:4>~ :,..U ~

..-t~

.. -· ..

knows how much
.
ir by volunroerin~ ro heir
poor "'-"'pi" win rhcir righrs in coun.
L1W}'L'r

~uoJ he can

I KNOW IT~ A L.ONEL'i joEf
euT S0.\1E600't' HM TO 00 IT...

•

Volunteer~
The National Center
for Voluntary Action.

·--
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Cesar CHa!ye~ Speaks at U.C.

•.
~
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~
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by John W~tt;tein
-come anger.:Jn ·conclusion, Chavez million lawsuit und.er ~n~t-trust ·
News.Reporter
. asked every_on·e to " ... every time laws that the UFW ts httt~n~ th~
·
· . ..: : , .
you eat, reflect on the suffering and Teamsters and J!l'owers ~th, the
.. on· Wednesday, April 10, Cesar exploitation that produces your possible connectton of Nt~on and
Chavez, President of the United food."
.
the Teamsters-growers (tt seems
Farm Workers AFL-CIO, arrived in
• .
that Nixon aide Colson left the
. .
t'
rt f
t'
'd . Later that evenmg, at a stpall Wh'te H ·us staff to serve as legal
C mcmna 1 as pa .o a na tonwt e meet in for UFW peo le at the
1
o e
.
.
tour to tell the story of the Farm
g
P
counsel to the Teamsters JUSt pnor
W k • t
I
d to b 'ld
Mount Auburn Methodst Church, t 0 fl od of sweetheart contracts)·
or ers s rugg e, an
U1
sup-· Chavez answered questions and
a °
F CIO
'
port for the lettuce and Gallo wine .
.- ·
. and expected A Len·
'l
.
.
th
't
Ch
hstened
to
problems
expenenced
m
d
.
t
of
UFW
boycotts
which
· th e 1'dea orsemen
•
ho yeo tt . Wh 1 e -m · e .c1 y, d' avez t h e cause. More t h an ever·
. ld ak the labor union
an
spo k e to an overfl.owmg
tence of t h e d esira
· .. b'l'
1 tty of t h e b oycott as wou
..
t"m f the · UFW liable to legal
.
tau ch
of s t ud en t s, h ousewtves, ea ers,
erfi ct weapon came· out "The agen o
e
,
.
religious and civic leaders and just a p e. ·
·
action if the UFW contmued to
.. .
ked• th
boycott 1s the weapon of the future, . k t t
Chavez said the
, h
1 peop1e w 0 pac
Pam
e 1ecwe have run 21 and won .20 of pte e s ores.
·
tureroomattheUCStudentUnion them "·The Gallo boycott he Farah boycott sh?w.ed how 1m·
portant the 14-mtlhon-member
building.
. ·
'
pomted out, was the most success·
·
ld b and that he would
"If
t
.
b
.
tl
unton
cou
e,
Before Chavez arrived, the crowd fiu1 yet.
1et u~~ came m ot es, call off
picketing if he recieved
was entertained with songs telling we would be free.
their support. "We know it is going
of the strikes and hopes of the Supporters were also told of a $50 to work."
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ACROSS
1 Comedian Hope
4 Correspondent
fab.l
8 Ship's deck
12 Third king of
Judah
13 Migratory worker
14 Japanese
aborigine
15 Old comedy team
18 Film: R osemary •s

...,.,&j

9
10
11
16

Certain paintings
Certain bills
Weak
Largest of the
Cyclades Islands
17 Isles in Galway
Bay
20 Stem
21 Mellow
22 Self-evident
proposition
24 Foolilh
25 Superabundance
26 Renown
.
27 Comedian who
· masquerades as
Geraldina

19 Smart
20 President (coli. I
22 From a distance
· 23 ·puerto---24 Nerve-cell
process
25 Buzz ---1
28 Musical
composition
29 Not at all
30 Egg-shaped
31 Tiny
32 Fresh water fish
· 33 Prefix: half
34 Ancient gold
alloy
35 Throot infection,
for short
·
36 Flatter, as beer
39 First Heb.ew
letter
40 TV comedienne
44 A certain canal
45 Want
45 Gold in Valencia
47 East Indian fibar
plant .
· ot8 Anglo-Saxon
slave· ·
49 Take a wife

30 ·Cockney lodging
place
•
32 German jackass
34 Comedian
· Woody----35 Skid
36 Roman goddess
of hope
37 From end to end
(var.l
36 16th Hebrew
-letter
39 British prime
minister, 1955-57
41 His fFr.l
42 Before fpoet.l
43 Comedian
Dangerfield

--~--DOWN

...
· 1 Babylonian lab. I ·
2 Colu.;ibua ai:hciol, ·
for short
, 3., Cof)k. ciut
4 Comedian Bill

· 5 All right.
6---TinTin·
TV comiclian

i

8 Mo~e pallid

...r"'

Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm Workers Union; spoke at a University of
Cinci'p~"U.,r,~~f April tO.
.. ,
farmworker~.,(~!W,ill you be a man
or a scab?"). Chavez arrived and
proceeded to sell heads of UFW let·
Ohio House Bill 585, introduced by Pete Crossland of Akron, is in
tuce to the highest bidder; the
committee now. It concerns: the horrors of traps. Have you heard?
heads, selling for five and ten dol·
1) Animals dying of thirst
Iars each, helped to raise money to
2) Beavers chewing off their paws ...
support UFW activities in Cin·
cinnati. He then began to speak
3) Birds h·anging upside down in traps
about the 'sti:iiggle, saying that a ·
4) Foxes in desperation making circular foot deep ruts
third of jobs in· California are con·
Le~
your Representatives know how you feel. For information,
nected with agriculture, the biggest
wnte:
business in the state. The Team·
ster-Grower conspiracy cost the·
Mary Woodford
UFW 32 out of .34 contracts in the
Coalition Against Traps.
Coachella· yalley; .'' ... although they
475 W. Market Street
have the·contracts, we have the
Akron, Ohio 44303
people. And people are stronger
Telephone: 867-2111
than pieces of paper."
Chavez spoke. at length on non· ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
violence, .the. P.ower which he con·
siders has. kept ,his union successful where others have failed. "Vio·
lence is not a shortcut," he said.
"Non-violence is a commitment to
thinking; hatred doesn't allow one
to think.'~~- 'Fh~:·"'boycott, he explained, was':~;. "near-perfect in·
strument of non-violence." "Non-vi·
olence win succeed," Chavez
stated; as training for non-violence
he cited willingness for patience,
stamina, prayer, and self-discipline, every moment moving toward a goal, .. and fasting to over-

·"PLEASE HELP
MAKE NEXT WEEK
TH-E BIGGE-ST OF
.MY CAREER:'

STUDY ABROAD this Sum-·
mer in:
. France at University of Paris.
Colombia at University
Javeriana.
.
Austria at - University of
Vienna.

Open to · selected High
School, College and Graduate School students.

Detailed Information from
-SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE
XAVIER: UNIVERSITY
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
(513) '145-3601 or
(513) 745-3355

The brewers of Budweiser, in cooperation with ABC Radio, asked me to
rem,ind you that April22-27 is National
College "Pitch In!n Week.
All week, all over America, students
like you will be filling up litter cans
like me.
·
If there's an official "Pitch In!" Week
program in your campus community,
join up~ If there isn't, you can still
support the national effort. Just pick
up any ~litter in your path next week
·
and·bring it to me.
Thanks, ·
see you
then.

ATTENJION STUDENTS .
Opportunity ·to learn
-.Real Estate
In our special student trai'ning
Program you can ·work part time
now, full time later. We will. assist
in . obtaining your license. For
appointment call 761-5700.

i

.
.
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SPdRTS
Spelunker.-, Expand as Interest Grows
by John Stevie

Taking off?
us up.

There's·a place for you on
. Piedmont. For a ·weekend of
. fun, a game .out of town, a
quick trip home, whateverthere's a Piedmont jet or
propjet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,
,, thoughtful service always. _
Piedmont- serving over 75 ·.
cities including Chicago, ..
New York, Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel agent.
We've got a place for you.

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
· 1974 GOLF TEAM
DICK McPHAIL ... .'.................................... SENIOR
MARK WINTZINGER .............. ·............... SOPHOMORE
JIM PATER ............. ; ...................... ·.... SOPHOMORE
JOHN BRANDNER ............. .' .................. FRESHMAN
STEVE HUBE ...................................... FRESHMAN
MIKE MICKUNAS ................................. FRESHMAN
JEFF SOLOMON ...................... ; ............ FRESHMAN
ED ARCY ·.............. ;·:........................... FRESHMAN
DOUG McGRATH ................................ SOPHOMORE
MIKE KUHR ....................... : . .............. FRESHMAN
MIKE CLAUS .................................... SOPHOMORE
JOHN GROENE ..... ; .............................. PRESHMAN
KEVIN O'HEA .................................... SOPHOMORE

·

Piedmont
·Airlines·

•
•
•
•

A Degree Program Qualifving Graduates For Calif. Bar Exam
5 Min. From Downtown los Angeles In A Suburban Communitv
Enrollment Now B1ing Accepted for S.pt1mber term
Inquiries Are Invited Bv The Dean Of Admissions:

GLENDALE COLLIGE Of LAW
220110. IUIIOAU AVI
GLIIIDAU, CA. t1206

Sugflr

(213) 247-0770

'n Spice

·Reading Road at Victory Parkway

. OPEN EVERY DAy· OF THE WEEK.
FOR YOUR DINING .PLEASURE
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
COMPLETE ·DINNERS

WE'LL GIVE YOU ALL THE FACTS
. AND nGURES ABOUT DIAMONDS
The value of a diamond varies not only with
the size, but with the degree of perfection in color,
clarity and cut. We'll show you all the factors
that influence the cost of a diamond. And
help YC?U find the finest for the price.

.

..

.

DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER .THAT LATE

·.· ..

STUDENT
CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

WEEK~END DATE~

20% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINES_t· PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING S0.NDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH us. JUST 5 MINUTES FRQ,l\1 ALL XA VIE~. D.O,Il~I1'0RIES.

DOWNTOWN. 605 RAr.F. 6?1-0704
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911
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Science
Shorts
(from
Science
Digest)
You've been programmed since you
were 5 years old for what happened
yesterday-now how about tomorrow?

the exorcism ritual is the domain·
of psychiatrists, not clergymen and
the Catholic Church, contends Fa·
ther Juan B. Cortes, a Jesuit ·priest
and psychology professor at Geo·
rgetown University. Writing in
April's SCIENCE DIGEST, Father
Cortes says the religious practice
has reached a "dangerous trend"
adding, "Reported demons are of·
ten the outward sign of organic
brain damage, 'epilepsy, neurosis or
psychosis, problems that ca.n be
treated today without resorting to
religous ·cant."

And when you come
out of the Army you'll
hC1Ve a first-rate
scholarship-the G.l.
Bill-to continue· your
education if you wish.
Taik us over with your placement counselor
or phone toll free 800 - 523-4800.

****
In humanity's name, some sd·
entists have executed some grossly
inhuman acts on people they have
used as guinea pigs. One group of
researchers allowed over 400 men
infected with syphilis to go 40
years without treatment, while
another group of doctors injected
live cancer cells into elderly patients without telling them what :
they were up to. According to the
April SCIENCE DIGEST, in·
cidents like these ·have prompted
stiffer legislation from government
agencies to protect people from unsc~upulous scientists.

............. other . .u.
-

.

.

-

'

~

****
Parents of the future may be able
to specifically call their shots in
family planning. Ultimately, they
should be able to decide how many
boys or girls they will produce. Re·
searchers in BErlin, Germany,
have devised a chemical screening
process. that. boosts the number of
male-producing sperm to an 85 per·
cent level. For more females, sci. entists at the Sloan Kettering Can·
cer REsearch Institute and Cornell
University have ·developed a spe·
cia! anti-serum that destroys male
sperm, giving the edge to female·
producing sperm. The April SCIENCE DIGEST reports that most
immediate applications of these de·
velopments is in the breeding of
livestock.

...

****
The Russians have· to go some to
match the ·United States' accom·
plishments in space, claims Soviet
expert Professor· Albert Parry, because they have had more than
their share of disasters. In two
years, they have· had five space sta·
tion failures and their system of
preflight equipment check is hap ..
hazard by U.S. standards. As are·
suit, the April SCIENCE DIGEST
reports, even while they are pre·
paring for the joint Russian-Ameri·
can Soyuz-Apollo space flight,
some U.S. officials arc pessimistic
about Soviet abilities in space.

****
AUTO INSURANCE
DISCOUNTED
·Complete
"Insurance Service
JOHN BAUER.ASSOC.

732-1716

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
Let us help you:

PLAN AHEAD

To Become a C~A

THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE
COLUMBUS
CINCINNATI
CLEVELAND

DAYTO~

614·224-3290
513·651-4487
216-696-0969
513·426-508?..

Our Succe11ful Student• Repreaent

1/4 OF USA

Bu r9 er...the
·beer you can stay with •••.
the beer you want stay with!
t~

'

